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PHYSIOLOGICAL
homeostasis
is maintainedwith energythat a bird must
extract from its environment.

Effective investment of the bird's time in

exchangefor the necessary
energymust be the objectiveof maintenance
strategy. If the rate of intake is lessthan the metabolicrate over a period
of time, homeostasis
is impossible.
The temporalaspectsinvolvedin attainmentof energybalanceby a
diurnal bird includedurationof adequatelight for effectivefo,raging,
cyclicava/labilityof food, flight time to a food sourceor successful
prey
capture,durationof the nocturnalfast, and the daily environmentaltemperaturecyclethat will influencethe overall energycost. In summerthe
lengthof daylightfor foragingincreases
with latitude,and the duration
of the nocturnalfast decreases.In winter, the ratio of feedingtime to
fasting time is reducedwith increasinglatitude.
The enduranceof fastingwould be directly proportionalto the amount
of energyin reserveand inverselyrelated to the rate of degradationof
the reserves:

Time = energy + metabolicrate

(1)

Fasting endurancetime is one form of physiologicaltime, a stimulating

discussion
of whichis foundin a paperby Hill (1950) pointingout that
the physiological
time scaleis highlydependent
uponbodysize. This is
apparentwhen equation(1) is examinedallometrically.The primary
energystorageis in the gut. The amountof energyyieldingfood that
the digestivetract can containat the end of a day'sfeedingshouldbe
a functionof thesizeor massof thestomach
plusintestines.Brody(1945)
derivedthe relationship:
Gut mass= 0.0997 m0.98•

(2)

wherem = bodymassin grams.Quiring'stabulardata (1950: 516) for
birds yield, similarly:
Gut mass= 0.096 mTM

(2a)

Thus maximumgut energystorageis essentially
a linear functionof body
size. From feedingexperiments
Hainsworthand Wolf (1972c) foundthat
crop volumeof tropicalhummingbirds
weighing2.7 to 10.1 g was also
linearly related to body mass.
The metabolicrates of birds are proportionalto massto the 0.72 to
0.73 power at thermoneutralityand to the 0.42 to 0.53 power at 0øC
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(Lasiewskiand Dawson 1967; Kendeigh1969; Aschoffand Pohl 1970a,
1970b; Calder 1974). Substituting
this informationin equation(1):

Fastingendurance
time • mø.øs5+ m o.7a= mO.26

(la)

or, at 0øC,

Fastingendurancetime • m•'øøa+ mø'42: mø'5s

(lb)

Thus fasting enduranceincreaseswith body size. Qualitatively the same
conclusioncomesfrom considerationof maximum fat reserves,and Kendeigh's(1945) data showthat fasting survival time at colder temperatures
was proportionalto mø.•ø. Expressions
for other physiologicaltimes range

from mø.•øto mø'aa(Calder 1974). Somehow
thesemustbe compensated
for as eachanimal,largeor small,couplesto the daily cycleof the earth's
rotation.

Visual and auditory conspicuousness
makes birds useful for studiesof
physiologicaltime scales.The sequenceof onsetand cessationof songs
of different birds has been recordedin the eastern United States (e.g.
Wright 1913, Allard 1930, Leopold and Eynon 1961), and similar sequences,of generaif not alwaysthe samespecies,have been recordedin
the Rocky Mountains in Colorado (Steiker and Gaffney MS) but no
consistentsize influence was shown. Nice (1943) related time of first
activity to light intensity for the Song Sparrow (Melospiza melodia).
The roostingof Starlings(Sturnusvulgaris)has alsobeencorrelatedwith
light intensity (Davis and Lussenhop1970). The temporalorganization
or "temporalniche" of birds has beeninvestigatedextensively(excellent
review: Aschoff 1967, also Aschoffand Pohl 1970a, 1970b). Aschoff
examinedthe influence of light intensity in a continuousenvironmenton
the lengthof endogenous
cyclesand the component
phasesof activity and
rest. He also related this to factors of latitude and season, but described no effect of body size.

Energy demanding,chillingclimatesoccurin winter and at higher
elevationsin summer. Consequentlywe have an opportunity to gain in-

sight into time use by comparinghummingbirdspeciesof similar sizes
and shortfastingendurance,
breedingin similarclimates,but with considerabledifferencein availabledaylength. Breedingin the summerin
Coloradoand Wyoming, Broad-tailed(Selasphorus
platycercus)and
Calliope(Stellula calliope)Hummingbirds
have 29 to 40% more time
per day than doesan Anna'sHummingbird(Calypteanna) breedingin
Arizona in the winter. The latitude and seasonof my observations
of the

Anna'sHummingbirdprobablyapproachthe minimumdaylengthany
nestinghummingbirdwould ever experience.
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MET}IODS

The times of first and last activity were recorded by three methods, and from
them the length of the birds' daytime activity (a) and nocturnal (p) phases were
determined. Electronic recordingsof nest temperaturesshow cooling and warming
deflectionsfor each departure and arrival, so that first and last trips could be determined (for details see Calder 1971, 1973). Visual observationsand timing of
some of the arrivals and departures provided an accurate check on the recordings

as well as additional data at nests,at flower patches,and at feederswith 25%
sucrosesolutions. The flight sounds produced by the primary feathers of male
Broad-tailed Hummingbirds are audible for considerabledistances,so that times of
first and last flights were easily detected.
Other speciesstudied included the Calliope, Anna's, Costa's (CaIypte costae),
Broad-billed (Cynanthus Iatirostris), and Black-chinned (ArchiIochus alexandra)
Hummingbirds. Study sites were: Jackson Hole Biological Research Station, Moran,
Wyoming (elevation 2060 m: Calliope); Rocky Mountain Biological Laboratory,
Gothic, Colorado (2900-3020 m: Broad-tail); Santa Catalina Mountains, north
of Tucson (865-1310 m: Anna's, Costa's, Broad-bill); and in Tucson, Arizona
(800 m: Black-chin).
Watches were synchronized with National Bureau of Standards Radio Station
WWV, Fort Collins, Colorado. Sunrise, sunset, and civil twilight times were calculated from "The air almanac" (Anon. 1970, 1971, 1972), and related to field
notations of local topographic sunrise.
Light intensitieswere measuredwith an incident light meter with a cosine-correction
diffuser disc (Photo-ResearchFC-20OA). Temperatureswere obtained with mercury
thermometersand a thermocouplerecorder (36 ga type T thermocouplesconnected
to a recordingpotentiometer (L & N SpeedomaxW) on 2 mV ---- -10 to +40 øC
span). The data were analyzed with an electronic calculator system (HP 9100B9125).

RESULTS AND D•SCUSS•ON

Onsetand cessation
of activity.--Earliestand latest activity data are
given in Table 1. The cool climate of the Rocky Mountains would seem
to be an incentiveto feed as early and late as possible.In the following,

referencesto sunriseand sunsetare almanactimes,not appearanceabove
local topography. The diffuse or scatteredlight overheadshouldbe essentially independentof topography. Males and prenesting females of
the Broad-tailed Hummingbird are similar in beginning their feeding
about 20 rain beforesunriseand, on the average,beginningthe nocturnal
fast 13•Arain after sunset.Incubatingfemalesleft the nest 5% to 9 min
later in the morning and returned about 12 min earlier in the evening
than before nesting,apparently sacrificingfeeding time in favor of additional warming of the eggs.
The smallerCalliopeHummingbirds,which breed farther north where
the solardaylengthis 35 min longer,got up earlierand retiredlater relative to sun times than did the Broad-tails during incubation. Thus the
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incubatingCalliopehen had 37 min moreper day in which to feed (Figs.
1 and 2). After the eggshatched,both speciesincreasedtheir feeding
daylengthrelative to solar daylengthby about 9 min.
The winter-breedingAnna's female tended to rise earlier and retire
later, relative to sun times,than did the Calliopesand Broad-tailsin
summer,but the valuesfell within the highly variable rangesfor the
Broad-tails,so this differencewas not significant. The male Anna on a
territory faced the shortestdaylengthsrepresentedin the data but appearedlater, relative to sunrisetime, than the female (see Fig. 3). The
high variability of the male data and the site of acquisition(suburban
sprawl,availability of other feedersunknown) suggestthat he was using
alternative feeding sources.In late autumn and early winter, the male
Anna's first appearanceat the feedertended to be earlier when temperatures were lower, reflecting higher energy requirements(Fig. 4).
Hummingbirdactivity as a function of time has been mentionedonly
incidentallyfarther to the north. The earliestandlatestvisitsof the RubythroatedHummingbird (Archilochuscolubris) to a feederwere 0430 and
2140, an active daylength of 17.17 h (Miller and Miller 1971). The
solar day at 53ø 38'N is 16.33 h.
Daily use o] time.--The time betweensunriseand sunsetwas 65% of
the 24-h cycle during Calliopeincubationin Wyoming, 61% for the nesting Broad-tail in Colorado,but only 46% for the Anna nestingin the
Arizonawinter. Thus the Calliopefasted33% of the cycle,the Broad-tail
39%, and the Anna's 52%. The Ruby-throat at 53ø 38' N fasts only
6.83 h, only 28.5% of the daily cycle (calculatedfrom Miller and Miller
1971 and "The air almanac"). Breedingat a high latitude has an advantage for hummingbirds.
The number of recesses
or absencesfrom the nestswas highly variable.
Distance to food supplywas probablya major factor. The eggscool during the recessand, if the foodsupplyis nearby,short trips might be preferable. The amplitude of the egg temperaturewould be reducedat the
price of incompletefilling of the crop. With a greater distanceto food
it would seemmore economicalto fill to capacity and thereby maximize
the ratio.,energyintake/energyexpended(seeWolf and Hainsworth 1971;
Wolf et al. 1972; Hainsworth and Wolf 1972a, 1972b for excellentdiscussions
of the energeticsof feedingin hummingbirds).The Anna'sHummingbirdin the presentstudy usually traveledout of sight to feed, as no
flowersbloomednear the nest. A garden of introducedred Aloe was 1.6
km distant and beyond the canyonmouth in the directionof many departures. On one occasionI watched the female fly up the canyon until
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Fig. 1. First departure from nest and last arrival times of two female Calliope
Hummingbirdswith almanac sun and twilight times. Dashed lines indicate mean

differencefrom sunriseand sunsettimes; dotted linessignifyleastsquareregressions
(P • 0.001 for both departuresand arrivals). Twilight to twilight daylengthsare
indicated in the mid-break.
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Fig. 2. First and last activity times for the Broad-tailed Hummingbird in 1971.
Top: Last arrival at nest (¸ =female Broad-tail; numbers where indicated are
females from nests 5, 6, and 7) and latest observations (/X=male
Broad-tail),
almanac sunsetand evening civil twilight (ECT). Shorter solid lines are mean differencesfrom sunset time for females and males. Dotted lines are least squaresregressionsfor females (not significant, P > 0.1) and male Broad-tails (P<0.001).
Bottom: First departure from the nest (¸----female
Broad-tailed Hummingbird;
O6 = female of nest 6) or first appearance(/X = male Broad-tail) relative to morning civil twilight (MCT) and sunrise ("The air almanac" times) and the time at
which the sun first illuminated a local landmark (Gothic Peak, 3860 m, ---- I).
Lower

dashed line indicates

mean

difference

between

male

Broad-tail

arousal

and

sunrise; upper dashed line is the mean difference for females. Dotted line is a least
squares linear regression on female arousals (P <0.001).
Middle: Almanac daylength. Except for the scatter of early retirement times for females, the data for
1972 were similar (see Table 1).
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Fig. 3. Distribution of times relative to almanac sunrise at which male and female Anna's Hummingbirds were first active on winter mornings near Tucson, Arizona. Calculated as 100% = activity before sunrisefor each sex (days for the male
when arrival was after sunrise or not at all were not included in a calculator program
plotting I0 equal time classes).

she was too small to see (10X binoculars; after a 42-sec climbing flight
in one directionagainsta clear sky). She returned after a 20-min absence,

possiblyused for feedingon manzanita (Arctostaphylospringlei) higher
in the

mountains.

A further sourceof variability in the numberof recesses
per day is the
subjectivedecisionas to which coolingdeflectionsof the nest temperature record were feeding trips. Many brief trips could have been for
preening,defenseof nest site, or interaction with male hummingbirds,
which I noted at several nests. The recessnumbersin parenthesesin
Table 2 are thoselong enough,and presumedto be feedingtrips.
The sum of recessdurationsfor Broad-tails,Calliopes,and the Arizona
Anna's were remarkably similar during incubation. Total absencewas
greater in the brooding stage, but interspecificallysimilar, despite differencesin daylength and number of recesses.Thus comparedto others,
the Anna's had a shorter daylength but similar time away and a lower
daytime percentconstancy(attentiveness). The Anna's studiedby Ho,well
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Fig. 4. Maximum, mean, and minimum air temperaturescorrelated with time of
first arrival of Anna's Hummingbird at a feeder containinga • sucrosesolution.

and Dawson (1954) in California was in an urban environmentwhere

domestic
plantscouldhaveprovidedan unnaturallyrich or nearbyfood
supplywhilethe temperature
wasnot socoldat night,reducingthe energy
cost of thermoregulation.

Light intensity.•The vision of hummingbirds
has been studiedwith
regardto field of view and colorpreference,
but apparentlynot for light
sensitivity(Pumphrey1961, Grant and Grant 1968, Miller and Miller
1971, Raven 1972). I find no information on the minimum illumination
necessaryfor effective foraging so perhaps my field observationsare
relevant in this regard.
The onset of activity by mid-latitude birds at daybreak as indicated

by songhas been closelycorrelatedwith light intensity,while other environmentalfactors such as temperatureand wind only serve to inhibit
or modify this (Allard 1930, Nice 1943, Leopoldand Eynon 1961). The
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hummingbirdsin this study seem to be no exceptionto this correlation
(Table 3 ).
Light intensity measuredin the open (unforestedmeadows)at the
time of first feedingflightswas similar for male and femaleBroad-tailed

Hummingbirdswhen the femaleshad not yet begunto incubate. The
light intensity at last flight or feedingin the eveningwas slightly more
than twice that of first activity at daybreak.

Once incubationbegan,both sexeswere active at slightly lower light
intensitiesthan previously.Light intensitieswere then measuredat the
nest or beneathit, so the light intensity for the first departurefrom one
of three incubatednestsand at two nestsmonitored during broodingwere
lower than that recordedearlier under the open sky where maleswere first
noted. The nocturnalroostsof the maleswere not located,so it was not

possible
to comparelight intensifiesat their respective
pointsof departure.
The apparentvariabilitybetweennests(light intensifiesbetween6.2 and
39.32) is onlya rangeof 0.6 to 3.9 footcandles
(10.76 lux: 1 footcandle).
No statisticalsignificance
can be claimedfor the differencebetweenincubationand broodingwith regard to the light intensitiesof first and
last activity, althoughin both years the femalestendedto depart with
a slightlygreaterlead beforesunriseand to return with a slightly greater
lag at sunsetafter the eggshatched.
Just as the female Anna's Hummingbirdbecameactive with a greater
lead on sunrise time than the male, she was also departing at a lower
light intensity (Fig. 5).

The interestingpoint is that the winter-nestingAnna's Hummingbird,
with longernight fasts and shorterforagingdays, did not or could not
extend foragingwhen light intensitieswere lower than thoseused by female Broad-tails.

The

Broad-tails

are similar

in size but have the

vantageof longersummerdays. The hummingbirdsin both circumstances
were perhapsforagingat somethingapproachingminimal light intensity.
The minimumlight intensitiesfor the two sexesof the two specieswere:
Broad-tailmale,4.0 lux in open (AM), 6.8 lux (PM); Broad-tailfemale,

1.6 lux at nest (AM); Anna'smale,9.0 lux in open(AM); Anna'sfemme,
2.5 lux beneathnest (AM).
Energy budgetestimatesfor the Anna'sHummingbird.--Pearson(1954)
applied laboratory data for metabolismduring hovering, perching, sleep,
and torpor to the time budget of a male Anna's Hummingbird on his
feeding territory. This estimate appearsto have been the original time
energy budget accountfor free-rangingmetabolism. Stiles (1971) drew
up time energy budgetsof male Anna's on breedingterritories.
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Fig. 5. Distribution of light intensity readingsat the time of first morningactivity near Tucson in the winter. The roost of the male was not located, and light
intensitiesare those recordedunder open sky in the vicinity of a feeder, 24 December5 February. Light intensity at the time of female departure was recorded 3 m beneath the nest, 17 February-3 March. Thus the values for the two sexes are not
strictly comparable. 100% = arrivals at light intensities < 1,00 lux (before sunrise).

I calculateda crudebudgetfor the femaleCalliopeHummingbirdfrom
nest temperaturerecordings(durationof coolingin recesses)
and direct
observationso.f departureand arrival times. I convertedtimes to energy
unitswith Lasiewski's(1963) metabolicdata for the Calliope. The total
energybudgetwassimilarto that of the Anna'smalesstudiedby Pearson,
despitesexualdifferences
in habits (Calder 1971). My speculativecomparisonof sexesalso involvedsize and speciesdifferencesand ignored
the possibleenergyconservation
providedby nest insulation.Time analysisof the femaleAnna'sHummingbirdpermits refinementof the speculation. For the metabolic effort o.f thermoregulation,I consideredone-
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half of the body to be exposedto the air temperatureand the other half
enclosedin the nest temperature(Table 4). UnfortunatelyI could not
maintain continuoussurveillanceof the bird (a suspectedfood source
was 1.6 km distant). In limited periodswhen she did remain in view,
portions of the recessperiods were devoted to bathing, preening, and
perchingbetweenbouts of catchingsmall insectsin flight. Hence I assumedthat one-fourthof the recesswas spent perching and three-fourths
flying. There was nothing to substantiatethis guess,and estimateswith
thoseproportionsreversed(one-fourthtime in flight) reducedthe total
budget 22 to 31% (Table 4). The local food sources,gnat swarmsand
small flowers,would probably necessitatefeedingduring hovering. Incubationand broodingcan be accomplished
only when the hen is on the
nest. Thus it seemsunprofitable to spend as much as three-fourths of
the recessperching away from the nest, so perhaps the latter estimates
show rather extreme effects of error in assumption. Obviously more observationswould be desirable,but Anna's Hummingbird is rarely discoverednestingin southernArizona (Zimmerman1973).
The total estimateswill also vary dependingupon which published
metabolic data are used in the calculations. For comparingthe sexes,
this doesnot matter solong as oneis consistent.I have recalculatedfrom
time energybudgetsof Anna's (Pearson1954, Stiles 1971) usingLasiewski's (1963) data.
"T"-tests betweenmales and femalesindicate a similarity in the energetic requirementsof the two sexesif the malesgo torpid at night and if
the femalesare in flight three-fourthsof the time when absentfrom the

nest (0.5 < P < 0.6). Even if the femalespendsonly one-fourthof her
recessin flight, the differencefrom night torpid maleswas not significant
at the 0.95 level.

The role, if any, of the male hummingbirdbeyondinseminationof the
female has not been explained,at least for temperatespecies.Wolf and
Stiles (1970) studiedthe tropical Fiery-throatedHummingbird (Panterpe
insignis) and found that it was to the advantageof the male's reproductive potential if he defendeda territory from which femalescould feed
his offspring. Perhapstime energybudgetsmerit further study with regard to specializationof the sexesin hummingbirds.
In conclusion,the earliestand latest activitiesof hummingbirdsappear
to be determinedby light intensity,probablyrelative to levelsnecessary
for effective foraging. Facing the constraintsof short daylength (45%
of 24-h day) and prolongednocturnal fast, the winter-nestingAnna's
Hummingbird attains energy balance during recessperiods o.f a total
similar to that of the summer-nesting
Broad-tail. In 24 h, time on the
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TABLE

4

ESTINiATES O• ENERGY BUDGETS •OR ANNA'S HUNiNiINGBIRD

Sex and

status
, feeding

Date
3-8 Sep.

territory2,a

, breeding

Jan.

territory •' •

<}, breeding
territoryTM

9, incubating•

•, brooding•

•, brooding
•

•, incubating
ø

22 Mar.

17 Feb.

22 Feb.

24 Feb.

30 Apr.

Activity

Duration

Energy cost

(h:min)

(kjoule/day)•

Perched

10:32

Flying

02:21

Total/

basal

11.48

7.96

Sleep, nontorpid

11:08

10.38

Total

24:00

29.82

Sleep, torpid

11:08

Total

24:00

22.25

Perched

08:38

13.64

Flying
Sleep, nontorpid

02:01
13:21

7.77
12.45

Total

24:00

33.86

Sleep, torpid

13:21

Total

24:00

23.84

Perched
Flying (F, ic, A, f)
Sleep, nontorpid

10:.00
02:31
11:29

16.91
9.68
10.70

Total

24:00

37.30

Sleep, torpid

11:29

Total

24:00

28.47

3.09

On nest
Flying
Absent, nonflying

20:30
02: 38
00: 52

Total

24:.00

15.02
10.74 (3.58)
0.65 (1.95)
26.45 (20.54)

2.87

3.24

2.81
2.42

3.68

2.43
2.59

4.05

2.09

On nest

18:27

12.89

Flying
Absent, nonflying

04:09
01: 24

Total

24: 00

16.99 (5.67)
1.03 (3.09)
30.91 (21.64)

On nest

18:36

12.03

Flying
Absent, nonflying

04:03
01: 21

16.56 (5.52)
1.00 (3.01)

Total

24:00

29.60

On nest

21:07

12.98

Flying
Absent, nonflying

02:10
00:43

Total

24:00

• Energy in S.I. units, 1 kcal m 4.184 kjoules, 1 kj •
Barrow 1973).

(20.57)

3.36

3.22

8.83 (2.94)
0.53 (1.59)
22.35

(17.52)

2.43

0.24 kcal (see Mechtly 1969, Tucker 1972,

2 Usingvaluesof Lasiewski(1963); 42.4 cc0•/g hour for hoveringflight, 458 ml/day for standard
metabolism,
lower critical temperature
---- 27øC, 0.44 ccO2/ghour øC for heat transfercoefficient
("thermal conductance"), body mass • 4.8 g. Combining Stiles (1971) categories for feeding at
flowers, insect catching, territorial aggression,miscellaneousflight, and out-of-contact.
aRecalculated from Pearson (1954).
4Recalculated from Stiles (1971). Using his symbols, f • miscellaneousflying, ic -•-- insect
catching, A ---- territorial aggression,and F • feeding at flowers.
• This study; night and daytime at resting metabolicrate for averageof nest and air temperatures
(one-half of bird in nest, one-half of bird in air), but with minimum daytime metabolism of 1.5X
basal metabolism (standard metabolic rate in thermoneutrality). I assume that three-fourths of
absence is in flight, one-fourth perched at 2X standard metabolism. Numbers in parentheses are
for the converse assumption, one-fourth flight, three-fourths perched.
• Calculated from data of Howell and Dawson (1954) using assumptionsas in (2) and (5) above.
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nest is nearly the same. The female'senergybudgetmay be similar to
that of the male whoseresponsibilities
and activity patternsare quite
different,but more extensiveobservational
data are neededto confirm
this.
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